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Bishop Rudolph W. McKissick, Jr. 15th Pastoral Anniversary
and 25th Year Preaching Celebration on March 19th- 20th, 2011
at Bethel Baptist Institutional Church
By Von Alexander
Jacksonville, Florida
Bishop Rudolph McKissick, Sr. and Bethel Baptist Institutional Church is
excited to announce the upcoming 15th Pastoral Anniversary Celebration of
Bishop Rudolph W. McKissick, Jr. and 25th year preaching on Saturday,
March 19th and Sunday March 20th. The Church extends an open
invitation to the community to worship with them. Bishop McKissick, Jr.
has served 15 years of service to the Lord’s Church and his community
which is an unforgettable accomplishment. He has helped thousands of
youth and seniors in Jacksonville. The Church will honor and bless the
Senior Pastor with a celebration he will not forget. Join us in love for it will
be a time of festivities, fun and fellowship.
On Saturday, March 19th, a fun church family fun event from 10a.m –
2p.m. at the downtown church campus and on Sunday, March 20th Pastor
Corey Brown of the Providence Baptist Church in Newport News, Virginia
will be the guest minister at the 7:40a.m. and 10:45a.m. services.
Delivering the word for the evening anniversary worship service at 6:00p.m. will be the dynamic Pastor Jamal
Bryant of the Empowerment Temple in Baltimore, Maryland.
About Dr. Corey Brown: Dr. Corey L. Brown is a native of Jacksonville, FL., and a product of the Duval
County Public School System. He received his Bachelor of Science Degree in Accounting from Alabama A &
M University in May 1994; received a Master of Divinity Degree from the Samuel Dewitt Proctor School of
Theology at Virginia Union University in
May 2002; Doctor of Ministry Degree from
United Theological Seminary in Dayton,
Ohio in December 2006. Currently, Dr.
Brown serves as the Pastor of Providence
Baptist Church in Newport News, Virginia.
About Dr. Jamal Bryant: Dr. Jamal Bryant
is a pastor with a global mission, which is to
“Empower the World through the Word.”

Bethel Baptist Institutional Church
215 Bethel Baptist St, Jacksonville, FL

904.354.1464
Email: bethelite@bethelite.org
Website: truth2powerministries.org
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Former Vice President Gore Support
Alvin Brown As Jacksonville’s Next Mayor
Former Vice President Gore came to Jacksonville today to
support Alvin Brown’s candidacy for mayor. He
highlighted Brown’s leadership and issued a strong
endorsement. “President Clinton and I trusted Alvin to
rebuild and reshape cities across America, and I believe
that he can do the same here in Jacksonville,” Gore said.
Gore said that Brown had lived the American dream,
working his way through college, earning his bachelor’s
degree and MBA from Jacksonville University and then
going on to work as an advisor and business leader. Gore
said Brown has the knowledge, skill set and passion to
take Jacksonville to the next level of great American
cities.
Brown said he was “humbled and thrilled” that Gore had
traveled here to campaign on his behalf, just as he was last
October, when former President Bill Clinton attended a
Jacksonville fundraiser for his campaign.
Alvin Brown served as a senior member of the ClintonGore Administration beginning in 1993. As Vice
President Gore’s Senior Advisor for Urban Policy and

Vice Chair of the White House Community
Empowerment Board, Brown advised both Vice President
Gore and President Clinton on a wide range of domestic
issues, including community revitalization, job creation,
new business development and expansion of the supply of
affordable housing.
Brown led the Clinton-Gore Administration’s $4 billion
overall Community Empowerment Initiatives, with a
special emphasis on the Empowerment Zone/Enterprise
Community Program which included the New Market Tax
Credit Initiatives. The highly successful programs helped
revitalize economically impoverished urban and rural
communities and generated unprecedented levels of
public-private partnerships resulting in more than $10
billion in private investments to the designated
communities.
Brown was also Co-Chair of the White House Task Force
on Livable Communities focusing on urban sprawl and
smart growth prior to his work at the White House. He
held a number of key positions within the administration,
including Senior Advisor to the late Commerce Secretary
Ron Brown and Senior Advisor to Former U.S. Secretary
of Housing and Urban Development Andrew Cuomo.
While at HUD, Brown was responsible for overseeing the
Department’s $100 million Disaster Recovery Initiatives,
which included leading an overhaul of the Department’s
Disaster Response Effort. Brown served in the ClintonGore transition team. Brown first came to Washington,
D.C. to work as an intern for U.S. Sen. Bill Nelson (DFL) while Nelson was serving in the U.S. House of
Representatives.
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For More Information Contact
Nancy Rudner Lugo
AARP 321-282-7362
nrudner@aarp.org
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International Black Women’s Congress
On March 5, 2011, the Central Florida International Black Women’s Congress, Inc
(CFIBWC) raised the bar to a higher standard when it comes to Health Awareness on
Heart Disease as speakers discussed the link to mental illness.
CFIBWC hosted its 18th Annual Women’s Health Conference, “Every Black Woman
Should Wear a Red Dress”, Heart Disease and Mental Health Affecting our Everyday Life Style:
The Mental Link. Held at the Hilton Orlando - Altamonte Springs in Altamonte Springs, FL, the
health conference was well attended by a diverse group of women and men of all ages and
ethnicity. Guests traveled from various cities throughout Central Florida and other states to attend
the “Every Black Woman Should Wear a Red Dress Conference”. Do not let the theme fool you;
our Latino and Caucasian Sistahs were in their red and vibrant colors too.
CFIBWC, in partnership with Centene “Sunshine State Health
Plan”, Seminole County Health Department, Central Florida Black
Nurses Association, University of Central Florida Women’s
Research Center, The National Human Genome Center, Howard
University College of Medicine, The Gaston and Porter Health
Improvement Center, Potomac, Maryland, Law Offices of W.
George Allen, Ft. Lauderdale, FL, and other sponsors raised the
awareness of Heart Disease as the #1 Killer of women, particularly,
women of color while informing inquiring minds were informed of
the mental illness disorders that may directly related to the
challenges faced when managing symptoms of heart disease. This year’s event with over
60 women in attendance and a few men made it even more exciting as they began to also
learn what made their honey’s do the things they do or shall we say not do.
The onset of the morning was elevated with the fulfillment of our drummers, Ju-Ju of
Central Florida, who drummed with the sound of our Motherland…calling forth positive
energy to bless the day’s event. An opening prayer, welcome, and a continental breakfast
served to break the morning fast and engage the participants to receive the information
of the day.
Expert health professionals, health screenings, and heart healthy meals certainly added
to the success of this event. The conference provided a platform for networking and to
receive information vital to making better health choices as well as to choose to adopt healthier behaviors.
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On the roster of dynamic speakers and professionals in their field of study was, Dr.
Genester Wilson-King, MD, CEO/Founder of the Rejuvenation Center, Lake Mary,
Florida, who uncovered the mysteries of Hormonal Imbalance; Dr. Lielani Doty, PhD,
Florida State University who helped us understand that we are not schizophrenic or crazy,
but perhaps dealing with symptoms of Alzheimer and other memory related disorders;
Nancy Squillacioti, Executive Director of the
Alzheimer Resource Association provided
information and local resource literature to
assist victims and care taker impacted by
Alzheimer; Dr. Nancy Rudner-Lugo, AARP
Governing Council educated us on the
affordable healthcare reform for the mind, body,
and spirit; Dr. Patricia Smith reminded us of the
brain foods that will help keep us alert and mentally
sharp.
Last but not least, our motivational
moderator, Dr. Monica King kept us
focused and on time as she facilitated
the
program
in
excellence.
Interestingly, the speakers were all
able to link their topic to heart disease
and how our choices and behaviors
impacts our everyday lifestyle. The
speakers
were
well
poised,
educational and humorous making the
day exciting and a learning
experience for all. Content from the speaker’s presentations will be made available on the
website, www.cfcibwc.org after March 22, 2011.
All attendees received tote bags with much needed information. Vendors ranging for nutritious
snacks, leather handbags, fine jewelry, accessories, tee-shirts, and ethnic attire attractively
displayed with discounted prices that were appealing to our guests, added to the fun and success of the conference. Guest were
excited as they had to the opportunity to win movie passes, umbrellas, weekend getaways, handbags, and jewelry just to mention
a few. The conference received rave reviews from participants as to the content and the atmosphere of the event. One attendee cited
the day as most inspirational as well as educational, while another stated it was a very good time sharing with the SISTAHS. Many
expressed that the venue was an excellent choice and the food was delicious. As for our speakers, comments provided indicated
that they made learning fun and the topics were on time and on point for such a time as this.
Highlighting the day was the recognition of Regenia S. Miller, CFIBWC Executive Director who received a plaque acknowledging
her achievement for outstanding dedication in moving the organization to new heights in community service and organizational
development. Jean Brown, Program Chair was also commended with much applause and standing ovation for her outstanding
work in coordinating the conference.
photos by Ted Hollins’ Photography
The day ended on a good note with a Heart Healthy lunch and a group photo
by Mr. Ted Hollins’ Photography, Orlando, Florida, for memories that will
bring many back for our 19th annual conference to be held in March 2012.
Please contact the CFIBWC office at 407-331-5665 for additional
information and to provide us your contact information to receive
conference details or you may visit our website, www.cfcibwc.org
Organized in 1992, the Central Florida International Black Women’s Congress,
Inc (CFIBWC) is a non-profit 501c3 organization with a mission is to provide
educational, cultural and socio-recreational programs to the economically
disadvantaged and under-served families in the Central Florida area to
enhance their quality of life. Our vision is a community where families are
educated and empowered to lead safe, healthy and self-sufficient lives.
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CHILDREN’S ‘BROADWAY’ SHOW - A BIG HIT WITH GROWN-UPS
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND FOR ONE-WEEK RUN
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.— They’ll be dancing in the aisles, doing the
peanut butter bop, and singing their hearts out to a big-band rendition of
the “A-B-C Blues” when “The Auntie Roz Peanut Show” comes to town
with its high-voltage, Broadway-style revue that makes learning fun for
everyone.
“I’m so excited about bringing the show to my hometown once again,”
says Roslyn (“Auntie Roz”) Burrough, a renowned performing artist and
former schoolteacher with the Duval County school system who grew up
in Jacksonville’s north side. “I’m especially pleased that the show is back
by popular demand.”
The “Auntie Roz Peanut Show” will be in town for one week only, March 7-11, at the Coleman Auditorium of
Shiloh Metropolitan Baptist Church, located at 1118 Beaver St. Performances are at 10 a.m., and admission is
$5.
Fourteen students from local schools have feature roles in
the show, which uses music, story-telling and other cultural
forms to encourage schoolchildren to strive for academic
excellence and develop strong core values. Tutelage by
Auntie Roz, while purposeful, “is always good fun,” and is
for “children of all ages, including teachers and parents,”
says Burrough with a smile. “We’re all in this soup together, and our children are our best hope for the future, so
we must encourage
them,” she adds.
The great scientist, explorer, botanist, educator and inventor George
Washington Carver, who was born into slavery, is both model and
metaphor for “The Auntie Roz Peanut Show,” says Burrough, who
crams a truckload of life lessons and learning into a dazzling, hourlong show. “He is a shining example of perseverance and personal
commitment to achievement, and his remarkable work centered on the
humble peanut. The lesson here is, one’s circumstances in life don’t
determine one’s destiny. And, like the peanut, there is so much to be
discovered, including about ourselves, if only we take the time to
look.”

To learn more about
“The Auntie Roz Peanut Show”
visit auntieroz.com.
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Meet

Michelle Clemons - Quiet Elegance
Jewelry has always excited and been irresistible to women.
The brilliant twinkle, the warm glow, the vibrant color,
explodes as it caresses the fold in the fabric or dangles from
the ears, wrist, or ankle of the body canvas to which it
speaks. As we peer into the mirror we smile and admire
what has now become our favorite treasure.

Insurance Corporation (FDIC) liquidating loan portfolios and
closing banks. From an early age she always knew she would
be self employed. The corporate confinement and restriction
was always an issue and became the catalysts that catapulted
her into expressing her creativity by developing jewelry
designs with special appeal.

Our goal at Quiet Elegance is to capture the essence of
beauty and elegance and reflect personality in each piece.
We present the beautiful color, shape, and textures of
nature’s stones, wood, bone, and metals to enhance God’s
most beautiful creation - Woman.
Our jewelry is high
quality, handcrafted and moderately priced. When we see
the smile of delight from our clients we have achieved
greatness. Refresh your wardrobe with a work of jewelry
art. We believe that every woman deserves to look and feel
her best!

In addition to designing jewelry, Michelle promotes healthy
living and serves her clients a wonderful healthy coffee & tea.
The products contain a red mushroom called Ganoderma
which is an overall body conditioner. It contains many
nutrients, is an antioxidant, oxygenates the body, and increases
energy. Our clients are truly treasured. We pride ourselves in
delivering premier customer service and promote beauty
inside and out.

Michelle Clemons, a self taught jewelry designer specializing
in beading and wire wrap has transformed her true passion
for jewelry into the creative enterprise now known as Quiet
Elegance (QE). Prior to her entrepreneurial endeavors she
worked as a credit specialist with the Federal Deposit

www.quietelegancedesigns.com
www.koffeekonnection.com
(407) 256-5712

Quiet Elegance
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MULTI-ETHNIC CONCEPT SALON PRODS
AN ANTI-WEAVE REVOLUTION BY
ADVOCATING HEALTHY HAIR CARE AND
GROWTH TECHNIQUES
White Plains, NY - Dr. Madelon Murphy, a dentist from
White Plains, New York, has opened a unique concept hair
salon call Swang, Inc - where weaves are a big no-no, and
growing your own is advocated with techniques,
information and support. Hair has been a passion and
interest of Dr. Murphy’s, but the damage caused by
improper styling techniques on afro-textured hair has
distressed her.
“Hair is a part of the human body like any other, and
therefore it should be diagnosed like any other part, before
treating it or altering it,” she says. “The African-American
hair industry is a multi-billion dollar industry and is proof
that black women are highly motivated to achieve long,
healthy, beautiful hair, but due to misinformation,
sometimes passed down for generations, they do not
achieve the length and health desired.”
In her experience, Dr. Murphy has noted that hair growth
often becomes a one step forward, two steps back effort.
Women get discouraged and just sew in some fake hair as
a fast, easy alternative. But chemical and mechanical
damage can be permanent. Uninstall many hairweaves and
the immense damage to the client’s natural hair is
heartbreaking. The flip side of this scenario, a full head of
healthy, mid-back, afro-textured hair is breath-takingly
beautiful and versatile.
Technique and home maintenance are paramount at
Swang, Inc., as low-manipulation, extending the time
between chemical services and deep conditioning with
quality products are a must. “We are the only hair salon in
New York to carry UBH products - products specifically
targeted to reach the maximum growth potential of afrotextured hair. We are also the only salon in the country to
use and advocate the UBH hair growth regimen. These
products contain ingredients that textured hair absolutely
requires to grow to great lengths, and they don’t contain
parabens, dyes or fragrance. When clients come in and ask
how much do we charge for a weave, we encourage them
to grow their own hair. They are often intrigued, and come
in for more information and a free consultation.
For more details about Swang Inc, visit their salon at 257
Mamaroneck Avenue, White Plains, NY 10605, call them
toll-free at (877) 55-SWANG,
or visit www.swangsalon.com
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NAACP IMAGE AWARD WINNING
STAGE PLAY “CAMP LOGAN”
HITS SOUTH FLORIDA FOR
A STUNNING EXPERIENCE
OF THEATRE
Miami, FL - The African American Performing Arts
Community Theatre, Inc. (AAPACT) proudly presents
“Camp Logan”, an award-winning stage play and
critically acclaimed military drama written by Celeste
Bedford Walker.
The play is staged at the African Heritage Cultural Arts
Center located at 6161 N.W. 22nd Avenue in Miami,
Florida 33142 from March 30 through April 16, 2011.
Showtimes are 8 p.m. Thursday through Saturday and
3:00 p.m. Matinees on Sunday. Directed by Teddy Harrell,
Jr., featuring Sheldon Cohen (Zuelke), Andre? L. Gainey
(McKinney), Marcell Black (Moses), Finley Polynice
(Gweely), Kristoff Skalet (Bugaloosa), Anthony Roberts
(Franciscus) and Barry K. Gibbs (Hardin).
Here’s the synopsis: After weeks of harassment from the
city police and white civilians about a hundred members

of the 24th Infantry Regiment marched to the west end of
Houston from their bivouac at the construction site of
Camp Logan. When they arrived in the San Felipe district
they fought a running battle with members of the Houston
Police, other military units, and armed citizens. “Camp
Logan” tells the story of 13 decorated veterans from the
24th United States Infantry Regiment, an all black
regiment, who in 1917 were court martialed and then
hanged due to this clash between them and the white
townspeople of Houston, Texas.
Here’s what the media is saying:
“Forceful...Well Crafted..A Timely Play” — The New York
Post.
“...A thoughtful, sympathetic depiction of a little known,
hair-raising...fascinating...episode of military history.” —
Chicago Tribune.
Preview shows are just $5 on March 30 and 31. The
Miami-Dade County Employee Appreciation Talk Back
Show is just $10 on April 1. The Official Opening Nite
Show is $25 on April 2. The Press Invite and Industry
Matinee Show is $10 on April 3. Greek Meets Theatre
Week is April 7-10. Special Colleges/University
Performances is $10 April 13-15. Two Final performances
are April 16 at 1pm & 8pm. Regular Admission is $20.
Tickets are available for purchase in advance at
www.aapact.com or at the box office (an hour before
showtime). Group discounts are available for 10 or more
persons. The theater is handicapped accessible; please call
in advance to arrange seating. Seating can be reserved by
calling (305) 456-0287; email to: theatre@aapact.com.
The production is sponsored by the Miami-Dade County
Parks and Recreations Department, and the Mayor and
Board of Miami-Dade County Commissioners.
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DALLAS MAVERICKS’ JASON TERRY’S
“A ROYAL AFFAIR” FATHER-DAUGHTER BALL
Inaugural Event Highlights Bond Between
Fathers And Daughters
WHAT: Jason Terry Foundation First Annual
Father-Daughter Ball
WHEN: Sunday, June 19, Father’s Day,
5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
WHERE: Rosewood Crescent Hotel,
400 Crescent Court, Dallas TX
Jason Terry of the NBA Dallas Mavericks
Dallas, TX - Dancing, dinner and fond memories
between fathers and their daughters will mark the
debut of the annual Jason Terry Foundation FatherDaughter Ball, “A Royal Affair.” The Dallas
community is invited to share an evening to
highlight and celebrate the importance of the
father/daughter relationship while raising
scholarship funds for deserving high school
students. This is near and dear to Jason Terry’s heart, as he cherishes
the bond he has with his four daughters and his commitment to
assisting youth realize their dreams through his scholarship program.
Dads and daughters will have the opportunity to pose for photos, bid
on fabulous silent auction items and have a chance to win prizes
during this Father’s Day event.
“A Royal Affair” Father-Daughter Ball is an opportunity for fathers
and daughters to enjoy a memorable night of fun, food, and dancing.
Our intention is to put together a celebration that will highlight the
special relationship between fathers and daughters that often get
overlooked within families. I know that the four princesses in my life
motivate me to be the best father to them that I can be. I am blessed
to be in a position where I am living out my dream everyday and if I
can use my celebrity to help others in need, it is my honor and
responsibility to do so,” said Terry.
Sponsors for the inaugural ball include: The Dallas Mavericks
Foundation, Neiman Marcus Willow Bend, M & M The Special
Events Company, Ghnii Designs and Superwife Productions.
“Neiman Marcus Willow Bend is proud to support the Jason Terry
Foundation’s first annual Father-Daughter Ball. His foundation is
making a difference in our community by helping under privileged
children and by presenting scholarships to the youth of North Texas,”
said Marcus Wyss, Vice President/General Manager Neiman Marcus
Willow Bend.
Scott Berk,Vice President and General Manager of M&M Special
Events “M&M The Special Events Company is thrilled to be a part of
Jason Terry’s Father Daughter Ball. “The motivation behind the Jason
Terry Foundation and what they stand for is amazing, and to put that
effort into an incredibly special evening for fathers to connect with
their daughters is truly special. M&M The Special Events Company is
a family owned business and we are thrilled to be a sponsor for this
pro family evening. “A Royal Affair” is going to be an event that these
young ladies will remember and M&M is incredibly honored to be a
part of it.”

“I am honored to participate in this philanthropic
effort Jason has set forth to recognize fathers and
daughters. This will be a night to remember”, said
Heather Antoine, President of Ghnii Designs.
Proceeds from this evening will benefit the Jason
Terry Foundation (H.O.O.D.) Helping Others
Obtain Dreams scholarship program. Ten
scholarships in the amount of $3100 will be granted
every year to hardworking high school seniors.
To reserve your seat at the Ball, log onto
www.jasonterryfoundation.org or Ticketleap.com at
http:
//jason-terry-foundation.ticketleap.com/royalaffair2011/

About The Jason Terry Foundation
The Jason Terry Foundation is a 501(c) (3) youth
based organization focusing on helping others
obtain dreams. All contributions are tax deductible.
In addition to the scholarship program, the
foundation also holds an annual coat drive and
provides Thanksgiving and Christmas holiday donations and events
for youth. For more information on our organization, we welcome you
to visit us at www.jasonterryfoundation.org. For more information
contact Rahsaan Horne, Vice President, The Jason Terry Foundation,
rahsaan@jasonterryfoundation.org
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